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Letter from the Principal 
  
As I reflect on my own experience in a Catholic elementary 

school, I realize that my education provided me with a very 

solid foundation. There was something powerful about being 

taught good basic values. I remember reading about the 

saints and characters in the Bible who overcame great 

obstacles and went on to do great things because they had 

great faith. I know that my life has been enriched because of 

my Catholic education and my faith has enabled me to 

overcome difficulty. 

  

I am always impressed when I meet Immaculate Heart of Mary alumni. The manner in 

which you demonstrate IHM's principles of faith, knowledge, service, and integrity in 

your daily lives is beautiful to see. We are very proud of you.  

  

Thank you for being enduring examples of the value of a Catholic education.  

I hope to meet many more of you next week at our upcoming Alumni and Parents of 

Alumni party on March 1. This is a great opportunity to reconnect with classmates and, 

if you're a parent of alumni, to reminisce about the good times you had as a parent 

here at IHM.  

  

See you there! 

  

God Bless, 

  

Jim Lee 

   

  

  

  

 

The 

 IHM School Alumni Association 
cordially invites you to its 

  

SHARE A MEMORY PARTY 
  

Saturday, March 1, 2014 
  



4:00 p.m. Mass Celebrating IHM Alumni & Parents 
5:30 p.m. Reception  *  6:30 -8:30 p.m. Dinner 

  
IHM Historic Church 

2855 Briarcliff Road, NE 
Atlanta, GA 30329-2501 

  
hosted by 

PARENTS OF ALUMNI 
in collaboration with 

THE IHM SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
RSVP 

   

  

Dear Alumni, 

  

A group of parents of alumni, in conjunction with our Alumni 

Association, is hosting the first ever party that brings together both 

our alumni and their parents in a celebration of IHM School. We have 

alumni from all five decades and their parents who are making plans 

to attend. Please join us for this very special occasion! 

  

The "Share a Memory" event is being held on Saturday, March 1 on 

the IHM campus. The evening begins with the Vigil Mass at 4 p.m. led by Monsignor 

Schillinger and with Monsignor Kiernan expected in attendance. Following the Mass at 

5:30 is a wine and cheese reception in the Historic Church, with dinner at 6:30. The 

evening concludes at 8:30. Tickets to this event are just $10 and include a wine and 

cheese reception, dinner and non-alcoholic drinks.  

  

RSVP TODAY! 

  

IHM School extends a heartfelt thank you to the organizing committee including the 

following parents of alumni: Chair Bob Zimmer, Eileen Bellingrath, Diane Bogino, 

Cheryl Fletcher, and Tom LaFreniere. Special thanks to the Alumni Association 

Committee who also assisted in the planning of this event: Karoline Brennan '78, 

Jennifer Hogan, and Marie Field Spies '87. And finally, to those serving in volunteer 

roles with the set-up and on the night of the event: Megan Anandappa '13, John 

Brennan, Matteo DeLurgio '12, Cristina Leon '84, Elena Mowiser Murphy '80, 

Phil Sedlack '84, and Frank Tracy '66. 

  

Please make plans now to attend this wonderful celebration of IHM School! 

  

Sincerely, 

  

Jennifer Sedlack, Development Director 

  

  

  
Bryan Rodriguez '00 Highlighted during Hispanic Heritage Month 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011Tk51795isq59_1JcGuau4Di-rixe-sAIR2tXpZzb07xpCFj5Y832BJph-esf4U4bNChwZXFQ-L6tWbPwdRRhHu8OIjfo34L_ZVPNZ-I4U0pF1AoczsZ7PN5ucJEo_jnZUl7En3RGT06gfpnRetG8rlUMzFtLgy0uEn5J5bgkvbGwshGfH-jOSXYibxf2KHOt5-0jWSA27VYaJeYsrg6azAfOTQ1qCxgS0HC2PtSY_9F7j9HA7oJDPp5GQIRHHY-Bqb0qgikLO3WZI_6ff0mnQ==&c=0ENHpO2H6m3htDpmQzrgCn8yYyco7CSCEVmwk8h3cIBUpgL-OyQ8WA==&ch=U5Y7Z-cTj5P0t5viq1B8CY0n1upirFWOb-b7dbJvXS8JRCnCrfXsZA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011Tk51795isq59_1JcGuau4Di-rixe-sAIR2tXpZzb07xpCFj5Y832BJph-esf4U4bNChwZXFQ-L6tWbPwdRRhHu8OIjfo34L_ZVPNZ-I4U0pF1AoczsZ7PN5ucJEo_jnZUl7En3RGT06gfpnRetG8rlUMzFtLgy0uEn5J5bgkvbGwshGfH-jOSXYibxf2KHOt5-0jWSA27VYaJeYsrg6azAfOTQ1qCxgS0HC2PtSY_9F7j9HA7oJDPp5GQIRHHY-Bqb0qgikLO3WZI_6ff0mnQ==&c=0ENHpO2H6m3htDpmQzrgCn8yYyco7CSCEVmwk8h3cIBUpgL-OyQ8WA==&ch=U5Y7Z-cTj5P0t5viq1B8CY0n1upirFWOb-b7dbJvXS8JRCnCrfXsZA==


IHM celebrates Hispanic Heritage Month each year with 

a special Mass, activities and a bulletin board in the 

cafeteria that features important moments and people 

of Hispanic heritage. Spanish teacher Marta Gutierrez 

Lane '67 knew that her former student, Bryan 

Rodriguez '00, would be the perfect person to feature 

on this bulletin board since this year's theme was 

"Hispanics: Serving and Leading Our Nation with Pride 

and Honor."  

  

Bryan is a 2009 graduate of the United States Military Academy at West Point. He was 

deployed in 2010 to Kirkurk, Iraq for 12 months in support of Operation New Dawn. In 

2012 he was again deployed, this time to Naghlu High, Afghanistan for nine months in 

support of Operation Enduring Freedom. Bryan was wed to Lana in 2013. Bryan sent 

the following letter to our students to be used in the display.  

  

Dear Eagles, 

  

Thirteen years ago I graduated from 

Immaculate Heart of Mary. At the time, as 

a young ambitious boy, I knew little of the 

amazing foundation I received from IHM. 

  

During my life's early years, IHM taught 

me the necessary lessons of responsibility, 

discipline, effort, values and our Catholic 

teachings, creating an unwavering 

foundation which would fortify my life's 

path as a St. Pius X Catholic High School 

Golden Lion, West Point Cadet, Collegiate 

Football Player, Military Officer and most 

importantly a Man of Faith. 

   

Repeatedly I recall these lessons as a 

reminder of my humble beginnings, 

retelling me that I would not be where I 

am today without IHM's Vision and Mission. 

I recommend each of you cherish these 

developmental moments because here is 

where the building blocks to your life begin. 

  

Your Friend,  

  

Bryan Rodriguez '00 
   

  

  

  

  



 

  

Calling All Graduates of the Class of 2010 - Save the Date! 

  
In just a few short months all of you who graduated from IHM School in 2010 will be 

graduating from high school and moving on to college and other endeavors. We invite 

all of you to come back to IHM to be honored during our annual Senior Assembly on 

Friday, May 9 from 2-4 p.m. There is a reception for our Class of 2010 alumni 

immediately following the Assembly. We look forward to celebrating your achievements 

with you! 

  

  

  

    

Join Us for Other Upcoming Events! 
  



   

IHM School's A Night in Paris Auction 

Gala - March 29! 
  

Immaculate Heart of Mary School is excited to 

announce its 2014 Spring Auction Gala, "A Night in 

Paris," will be held on Saturday evening, March 29, 

2014, in the IHM Historic Church. 

  

This is sure to be an amazing event with great food 

and beverages, and fabulous live and silent auction 

items to bid on. The event is organized exclusively 

by parent volunteers, with proceeds going to 

support academic and facility enhancements. We 

invite all alumni to join us for this fun night of adult 

fellowship for the IHM community! Discounted 

tickets for alumni can be purchased online 

at Auction Tickets.  

  

The organizing committee is currently seeking 

Corporate Sponsors to support this event. This is a 

great way to help your community while building 

brand equity among our large school audience. 

Sponsorship levels range from $3,000 for Platinum, 

$1,500 for Gold and $500 for Silver. If you and/or 

your business is interested in this fantastic 

sponsorship opportunity, please contact Diana 

Barnsley Fleming '89 at email. 

  

An additional way to contribute to this event is 

through the donation of merchandise or a service. 

Suggested items to donate include vacation homes 

or weekend getaways, designer items, rounds of 

golf and tickets to sporting events, as well as chef 

prepared dinners, specialty services, and exciting 

adventures such as a hot air balloon ride.  If you 

are interested in donating merchandise or a service, please contact Lauren Blaszyk at 

lrblaszyk@gmail.com. All donations are tax-deductible and will be showcased in 

promotional materials as well as on the night of the event. 

  

We hope you will come spend "A Night in Paris" with us March 29.  The gala organizing 

committee and IHM School thank you in advance for your support! 

  

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011Tk51795isq59_1JcGuau4Di-rixe-sAIR2tXpZzb07xpCFj5Y832EMuDXMlYzQEvX2DHQjBzOO6IdY3AYQALH9SSHSo2DKcxkH55Tgci2S-cXX-10mmmwule5Ib1hyK4PPL5IiaYo3omVsWUZnVeGZTbZKxDW-oZN1AcVPsZJrcywHWUuz58xxCjpF85u7eJfHs6s1b1Hy8LFgLATZ4LVfBzhzY6C0jJrjuyPmu_0aZDV_BTj0zQ1LEMSXWHKuXiemjLXFCUhQ=&c=0ENHpO2H6m3htDpmQzrgCn8yYyco7CSCEVmwk8h3cIBUpgL-OyQ8WA==&ch=U5Y7Z-cTj5P0t5viq1B8CY0n1upirFWOb-b7dbJvXS8JRCnCrfXsZA==
mailto:dianabfleming@yahoo.com
mailto:lrblaszyk@gmail.com


 

 

St. Pius Finish Lion 5K - March 1 
  

Join in the fun at the annual 2014 SPX Finish Lion 5K 

and Family Fun Run being held on Saturday, March 1, 

2014.  

  

7:00 AM Registration Opens 

  

8:00 AM 5K Race Starts 

  

8:05 AM 1 Mile Fun Run 

  

Registration through February 21 is $30 and $40 after 

that date. Register Today! 

  

   

  

Last year IHM alumni, parents and students 

participated in the St. Pius Finish Lion. Pictured 

on the left is Julia Brennan '16 and on the right 

is Ella Brennan '16, daughters of Karoline 

Rumps Brennan '78. In the center is IHM 

student Sarah Fredrickson '18. 

  

  

Mark A Jardina Foundation to Run in Publix Race - March 23 

The Mark A Jardina ('84) Foundation is inviting runners and friends to join them for 

the Publix Georgia Marathon, Half Marathon and 5K being held on March 23, 2014. Led 

by Joanna Jardina, the MAJF team is running in memory of Mark and in support of the 

Foundation's mission. The mission of MAJF is to encourage active, healthy living with a 

focus on children. They strive to give the greatest encouragement and enable healthy 

active living through example, and aim to serve Atlanta and the statewide community 

with much needed resources that promote this goal. Mark Jardina '84 passed away in 

2011. Visit the MAJF website to learn more. 

  

  

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011Tk51795isq59_1JcGuau4Di-rixe-sAIR2tXpZzb07xpCFj5Y832BJph-esf4U4FjjMnTXh6bzOF9hrUQrrWmPOrfHjC3Wx4wyupDXLchhQqvOt2YRQfgIrICz3LLyVR8-WSJAKx5r-a4g-M7kPenr_ccevtdMqsoqI7fqYFfyiXB6UNDPb8mXOOzj4JRUBAMjbLEhRZgKOz8PrR5ZTdg3H_85jL2UhlZYd709pPmJwn1SNNrkufEgP5gGsxmr-7MVYs21JR-Mg2DaOnt0Qqw==&c=0ENHpO2H6m3htDpmQzrgCn8yYyco7CSCEVmwk8h3cIBUpgL-OyQ8WA==&ch=U5Y7Z-cTj5P0t5viq1B8CY0n1upirFWOb-b7dbJvXS8JRCnCrfXsZA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011Tk51795isq59_1JcGuau4Di-rixe-sAIR2tXpZzb07xpCFj5Y832BJph-esf4U43wZzWpfYMh6l1gZN5Vfnaa_oljK8ZAIkTVLPAUnyhaiHDczzI_rnB434GdI-s5DAtG8AwBZEQl64NILQqJxuwWfbDi5i_eH85lPHvcTGzto=&c=0ENHpO2H6m3htDpmQzrgCn8yYyco7CSCEVmwk8h3cIBUpgL-OyQ8WA==&ch=U5Y7Z-cTj5P0t5viq1B8CY0n1upirFWOb-b7dbJvXS8JRCnCrfXsZA==


 

Legacies a Testament to Tradition of an IHM Education 
  

IHM School has a proud history of educating multiple generations of families. This year 

we are pleased to have 51 students whose parents also attended IHM. Our Legacy 

parents were in school at IHM from the 1970s through the 2000s. The following 

families are represented in the photo above (maiden names listed where appropriate): 

Artime, Auer, Barnsley, Bell, Burke, Casanova, Casanova, Dotson, Field, Fletcher, 

Gilsdorf, Hungeling, Lampe, Marlar, McDevitt, McLellan, Montello, Mowiser, Reimer, 

Rodriguez, Rumps, Sedlack, Sheehy, Valdez, Warner, Welch, Wheeler, Young, Zanders, 

and Zimmer. 

  

  

  

  

  

Alumni Updates 
 

  
 



Charles Gernazian '78 married Tonia Gargiulo on 

November 2, 2013 at All Saints Catholic Church in 

Dunwoody.  The Mass was con-celebrated with 

Monsignor Hugh Marren and Reverend Patrick 

Kingery '78. Included in photo from left to right: 

Chris Markham '78, John McCloud '78, 

Charles Gernazian '78, Paul Jardina '79, Paul 

Bell '79, and Karoline Rumps Brennan '78. 

  

  

Jane Nolan '81 recently moved back to Atlanta after living in England. Jane and her 

husband Andy Holcombe opened British Antique Wholesalers in Newnan, Georgia where 

they sell English antiques. 

  

  

  

  

Sylvia Barnes Bell '82, Debbie Miller 

Landkamer '82, Mary Pat Warner Martin '82, 

and Anne Marie Lugo Winters '82 attended 

Sylvia's mother's funeral at Holy Cross Church on 

January 10, 2014.  

  

Brendan O'Connell '82 was 

featured in the January 16 issue of 

Time Magazine for his series of 

paintings depicting Walmart (Time 

Article). IHM School partnered with 

Brendan this fall to help him 

produce a video for his nonprofit 

organization Everyartist.  Watch our 

IHM students as they create 

art! Everyartist seeks to unleash the 

creativity innate in every child. They 

are carrying out this mission by 

creating Everyartist Live! - a 

national, collaborative art event to engage a million elementary school children and 

create the largest art event in history.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011Tk51795isq59_1JcGuau4Di-rixe-sAIR2tXpZzb07xpCFj5Y832BJph-esf4U4AU8Z1CdgZMPMUgFW5LeJTPQMi0-b4coFjoKl9vWaIjoLSlvBd6v0ppv6yzi8zV-ysDAR3Gy-bD7EJsGKDZA75mFWxWV65zIaCtiePIjnz79-suEO1wKP9gBb8iJwB8SJBfisYDQOMs_1vup56CaY6o6hdOj2RFcqtfWCQaIfJro9BVgmUJPxzQ==&c=0ENHpO2H6m3htDpmQzrgCn8yYyco7CSCEVmwk8h3cIBUpgL-OyQ8WA==&ch=U5Y7Z-cTj5P0t5viq1B8CY0n1upirFWOb-b7dbJvXS8JRCnCrfXsZA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011Tk51795isq59_1JcGuau4Di-rixe-sAIR2tXpZzb07xpCFj5Y832BJph-esf4U4AU8Z1CdgZMPMUgFW5LeJTPQMi0-b4coFjoKl9vWaIjoLSlvBd6v0ppv6yzi8zV-ysDAR3Gy-bD7EJsGKDZA75mFWxWV65zIaCtiePIjnz79-suEO1wKP9gBb8iJwB8SJBfisYDQOMs_1vup56CaY6o6hdOj2RFcqtfWCQaIfJro9BVgmUJPxzQ==&c=0ENHpO2H6m3htDpmQzrgCn8yYyco7CSCEVmwk8h3cIBUpgL-OyQ8WA==&ch=U5Y7Z-cTj5P0t5viq1B8CY0n1upirFWOb-b7dbJvXS8JRCnCrfXsZA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011Tk51795isq59_1JcGuau4Di-rixe-sAIR2tXpZzb07xpCFj5Y832BJph-esf4U4Tyt_2kFDAfSfY32-st5iMyn87vgoI-sQiAlLwyFvkuZdkqCtp-tH19hNKxOOWEH_mxQwKugtf9CDKKFMQKD7QB8wcL9vW0nRSK_VtCIdPmW4r0ohEF4znNbEH9KTwLRf&c=0ENHpO2H6m3htDpmQzrgCn8yYyco7CSCEVmwk8h3cIBUpgL-OyQ8WA==&ch=U5Y7Z-cTj5P0t5viq1B8CY0n1upirFWOb-b7dbJvXS8JRCnCrfXsZA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011Tk51795isq59_1JcGuau4Di-rixe-sAIR2tXpZzb07xpCFj5Y832BJph-esf4U4BK67MOx6DBj2hshwM7Aamekex5K_3ZvufdDWFtRa-vQi_RHU872REAYeYtuUcYBEEsHhIj_fbahmgHt7xpkBk8nzzo3uOkfSUdLSlgujZ0A=&c=0ENHpO2H6m3htDpmQzrgCn8yYyco7CSCEVmwk8h3cIBUpgL-OyQ8WA==&ch=U5Y7Z-cTj5P0t5viq1B8CY0n1upirFWOb-b7dbJvXS8JRCnCrfXsZA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011Tk51795isq59_1JcGuau4Di-rixe-sAIR2tXpZzb07xpCFj5Y832BJph-esf4U4BK67MOx6DBj2hshwM7Aamekex5K_3ZvufdDWFtRa-vQi_RHU872REAYeYtuUcYBEEsHhIj_fbahmgHt7xpkBk8nzzo3uOkfSUdLSlgujZ0A=&c=0ENHpO2H6m3htDpmQzrgCn8yYyco7CSCEVmwk8h3cIBUpgL-OyQ8WA==&ch=U5Y7Z-cTj5P0t5viq1B8CY0n1upirFWOb-b7dbJvXS8JRCnCrfXsZA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011Tk51795isq59_1JcGuau4Di-rixe-sAIR2tXpZzb07xpCFj5Y832BJph-esf4U4BK67MOx6DBj2hshwM7Aamekex5K_3ZvufdDWFtRa-vQi_RHU872REAYeYtuUcYBEEsHhIj_fbahmgHt7xpkBk8nzzo3uOkfSUdLSlgujZ0A=&c=0ENHpO2H6m3htDpmQzrgCn8yYyco7CSCEVmwk8h3cIBUpgL-OyQ8WA==&ch=U5Y7Z-cTj5P0t5viq1B8CY0n1upirFWOb-b7dbJvXS8JRCnCrfXsZA==


  

The Class of 1984 

held their St. Pius X 

Catholic High School 

25th Class Reunion in 

October, 2013. 

Classmates from 

IHM gathered for a 

special photo. 

Pictured: Front Row: 

Heather McDevitt 

Roman-Ergle, 

Sonia Aguirre 

Northway, Cara 

Connor 

Kropewnicki, 

Cristina Garcia-

Carreras Zakis, and 

Bonnie Bird Ketelsen. Back Row: Steve Maloof, Cristina León, Lara O'Connor 

Hodgson, Rodney Nash, Wendy Wolf Grimes, Phil Sedlack, and Mark Montello. 

 

Martha Zimmer White '90 gave birth to a son, Hugh White Jr., on October 23, 2013. 

Martha's twin daughters attend IHM School. 

  

 

 

  

Lee Miller '93, pictured next to IHM Physical Education Teacher Barb Osment and 

fourth grade students, donated basketballs to IHM School from his company, Elite 



Hoops Basketball. Lee also supports IHM with basketball camp donations for our 

auction.   

  

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Heather Conlon '00 is engaged to be married to 

Joel Evans on May 31, 2014 in Madison, Mississippi. 

Heather's mother, Brenda Conlon, works at IHM as 

the school nurse.  

  

  

Joe Pitt '00 is a designer on Wreck-It Ralph and director on the Disney show Gravity 

Falls. Joe posts personal and professional work on his blog, such as this behind the 

scenes look at the process of developing the perfect design for gnome barf.  

  

Carmen Quintanilla '01 has a BS from Georgia College and State University and 

recently graduated from Clayton State University with a degree in Dental Hygiene. 

   

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011Tk51795isq59_1JcGuau4Di-rixe-sAIR2tXpZzb07xpCFj5Y832BJph-esf4U4uiAvJ9aZNEMB8mOwplDAdasWIyHkLxFguw583UrKSWjozodC-Dg-HfjDoM6WHTBQkpYS0MFGu-PZu2sWWukmbudfRsddmfHR_Zh_M46v_B6unqj8-vI6GQ==&c=0ENHpO2H6m3htDpmQzrgCn8yYyco7CSCEVmwk8h3cIBUpgL-OyQ8WA==&ch=U5Y7Z-cTj5P0t5viq1B8CY0n1upirFWOb-b7dbJvXS8JRCnCrfXsZA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011Tk51795isq59_1JcGuau4Di-rixe-sAIR2tXpZzb07xpCFj5Y832BJph-esf4U45L_PlKR3lnkwSWLHBPTsP0gz-5ueeApmGS_DVc3AP5OhlFC2cMFCGvF74IPZMYloDMGp9xe3LfqDvn8Jf0epjQHPeUsNYem6siYf4C9EL-PLuoLtJq0yMGqhx3QlID6c4o7CubpZ8TFvYPaeVA41iVBd4EC7_bwXNxPcvdYtrSGp8oUgEVx2-XJiGPFy8dZAbhY7kOj8Ec1NKPbCazTAAg==&c=0ENHpO2H6m3htDpmQzrgCn8yYyco7CSCEVmwk8h3cIBUpgL-OyQ8WA==&ch=U5Y7Z-cTj5P0t5viq1B8CY0n1upirFWOb-b7dbJvXS8JRCnCrfXsZA==


 

  

 

 

 

 

Daniel Graciaa '01 and his 

wife Sara are the proud parents 

of Ava, born January 21, 2014. 

Daniel is the son of IHM 

School's Director of Faith 

Formation, Carmen Graciaa. 

   

  

Congratulations to David Spratte '09 and Quinn Peragine '09 who were named 

National AP Scholars at St. Pius. David Spratte was also the Valedictorian for the St. 

Pius Class of 2013.   

  

Christina DeLurgio '10 is the 2014 St. Pius STAR Student. Christina has the highest 

SAT score of those students in the top ten percent of her class. 

  

Martinique Edwards '10 and Matteo DeLurgio '12 were both selected for the 

District IV Honor Band. 

  

   

  

  

Jim Galvin '10 is a senior at Marist and has 

enjoyed many extracurricular activities including 

chorale, soccer, track, football and cross 

country. This year Marist claimed the 4A State 

Championship for cross country for a second 

year in a row. Jim is the number three runner on 

the squad.   

  

  

Matteo DeLurgio '12, Amanda Pharo '12, Eyoel Endashaw '12, Gabe Banks '12, 

Megan Anandappa '13, Marie Grace '13 and Andrew Harris '13 traveled to 

Nashville this fall where they competed at a band competition in the Vanderbilt 

Stadium. The drumline, including Matteo and Eyoel, won first place percussion out of 

many larger drumlines.  

 

Christopher McNulty '12 is a sophomore at St. Pius and was a starter on the varsity 

football team. 

 

Joshua Forbes '12 continues his student government legacy as he represents his 

dorm on the Student Council at Phillips Exeter Academy. 

 



Andie Gomez-Patron '12, Gabe Banks '12, Samuel de Vignier-Awad '12, and 

Lane Homrich '12, all National Junior Honor Society members at IHM, were inducted 

into the National Honor Society at St. Pius. 

 

Zach Frederick '13 and Meg Cordone '13 have won several awards with the St. Pius 

Debate Team.    

  

The cross country teams (girls and boys) at St. Pius were state champions. Congrats to 

Dana Belville '13, Kathleen Trainor '13, Ana Lavandero '13, Sabrina Guyton 

'13, Emily Gornowicz '13, Brian Houghton '13, Thomas Houghton '13 and 

Thomas Pardue '13.   

  

  

  

Obituaries 

  

Richard Wilson, husband of IHM School Librarian Sandy Wilson, died on October 11, 

2013 in Atlanta, Georgia. Sandy has worked at IHM School since 1980.  

  

  

  

  

  

Gary Winsett, father of Julie Winsett '90 and Lisa Winsett '93, 

passed away on November 2, 2013 in Atlanta, Georgia at the age 

of 71. 

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Greg Carscallan '72, father of Caroline Carscallan '03 and Chris Carscallan '06, 

and brother of Charles Carscallan '72 and Mary Carscallan '77, passed away in 

Johns Creek, Georgia on December 2, 2013 at the age of 53. 

   

  

  

  

  

Dr. Stephen Johnson, father of Sarah Johnson Sloan '87, died on 

January 1, 2014 in Atlanta, Georgia at the age of 69.  

  

  

  

  

  

  



Emiliana Aloysius Leyanna Barnes, mother of Sylvia Barnes Bell '82, passed away on 

January 4, 2014 in Atlanta, Georgia at the age of 87. 

  

Michael Brennan Sr, father of Michael Brennan '90 and Amy Brennan '93, died on 

April 4, 2103 in Hanover, Pennsylvania at the age of 59. 

  

  

Eternal Rest 

Grant unto Them, Oh Lord 

and Let Perpetual Light 

Shine Upon Them 

  

  

  

  

Prayer Requests  

  

Please pray for continued healing for Carmen Graciaa, Director of Faith Formation at 

IHM School and mother of Daniel Graciaa '01 and Elisa Graciaa '04.  

  

Do you have a particular pastoral need? Visit the church's bilingual website at  

www.ihmatlanta.org. Would you like to be added to the School Prayer List? Send your 

request to Lourdes Di Pietro at praying eagles if you would like to place someone on 

our prayer list.    

  

  

  

Stay Informed - Stay Connected  
  

Stay connected with former classmates by "Liking" us on Facebook at 

. 

  

Keep up with current school news at IHM School Facebook and www.ihmschool.org.  

  

We love to get news from our graduates.  If you have news to share contact  

Jennifer Sedlack at jsedlack@ihmschool.org.    
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